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INTRO 

Learn all about sound, acoustics, and more in this new non-fiction show. 

WHAT IS COCHLEA? 

A new non-fiction podcast from Newton’s Dark Room. Host Talon Stradley is an audio 
recording student at Cal State Dominguez Hills. They say the best way to learn is to teach 

someone else, so Talon started this show. Each episode goes into a certain topic of 

sound, complete with examples. You’ll learn about audio and Talon will be studying to 
pass his tests! 

WILL I LIKE COCHLEA? 

If you have a curious mind and enjoy science, technology, physics, or music theory then 

you will likely enjoy Cochlea. 

You do not need to be an audio expert to enjoy this show. We will be delving into more 
advanced topics, but our goal is always to make the information accessible. If you are 

willing to listen and learn, we’re willing to teach. 

IS COCHLEA FOR KIDS? 

Cochlea is 100% family friendly. Though the show deals with more advanced topics, the 
numerous examples and bite-sized delivery should be engaging for inquisitive kids. 

RELEASE SCHEDULE 
New episodes are released whenever Talon learns something new and has time to make 

an episode. This show is meant to support his academic career and not detract from it. 
Because of that, we do not want to commit to a set release schedule. 

Transcripts are available on the Newton’s Dark Room website following every episode 
release. 

DOWNLOAD & SUBSCRIBE 

You can listen to the show on Apple Podcasts, Stitcher, Spotify, Google Play, Player.fm 

and more. 

LAUNCH & UPCOMING 
We released our first episode on September 9th, 2019 



ONLINE & SOCIAL 

Website: https://newtonsdarkroom.com/cochlea 
Email: curator@newtonsdarkroom.com 

Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/newtonsdarkroom 

Twitter: @cochleapod or @newtonsdarkroom 
Instagram: @newtonsdarkroom 

Facebook: https://facebook.com/newtonsdarkroom 

ABOUT THE CREATOR 

Talon Stradley is a writer, musician, and audio producer based out of Long Beach, 
California.  

He is currently an Audio Recording student and Cal State Dominguez Hills. He has also 
graduated from Orange Coast College where he has earned degrees in theater, 

psychology, and film. 

An active member of the Long Beach music scene, Talon has performed under Newton’s 

Dark Room in many venues across the city. He has even organized his own shows 
performing to 40+ people in his backyard. 

Talon produces The Whole Way Through for local public radio station, KLBP. On this 

show, he highlights the albums of local musicians and dives deep into their creative 

process. 

When he isn’t working on podcasts, Talon likes to play Dungeons and Dragons, read 
independent comics, and explore the wonderful world of fonts. 

You can learn more about Talon by following him on Instagram @TalonHasNoIdea
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